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Celebrate Dance Academy (CDA) is a non-competitive dance

experience committed to nurturing 
dancers of all ages to be 

artistically excellent and spiritually grounded leaders. 
 

CDA creates a joy-filled and empowering learning experience
where all ages and abilities are welcome. Dance classes take a
holistic approach, valuing each dancer as a unique creation of

God and providing an environment where each dancer is
supported in body, mind, and spirit.  

 
 

Faith+Artistry+Excellence



Welcome to Celebrate Dance Academy! 

In the following pages you will find our schedule for the 2023-2024 season.  Dance classes run from September-
May, and each dancer participates in a fully produced recital at the end of the season. 

 
To Register For Classes: Visit our website at CelebrateDanceAcademy.com and click on the "Register Now" tab.
From there, you will be directed to dancestudio-pro.com to complete your registration. For the most up-to-date
class availability, please refer to Dance Studio Pro. 
 
Current Dancers: All current dancers already have an account on DanceStudio-Pro which must be used to
register for classes. Contact Mary if you need your password resent to you. 
     
New Dancers:  Please create a Parent Portal at dancestudio-pro.com/online/celebrate. Be sure to complete all
fields when registering your dancer. If your dancer's birthday information is not included you will not be able to
view any classes.

Level Classes:  When looking at our schedule, you will see "Level" classes listed. These classes require instructor
approval and placement prior to registration. Students currently enrolled in Celebrate level classes receive
placement letters in the mail. If you are NEW to Celebrate and have prior dance experience, please e-mail Sarah
to set up a placement audition. Level classes are designed for the dancer who wants to focus on dance as their
main extra-curricular activity. Classes are fast paced, have more performances throughout the year, and offer a
more intense learning environment.

Mosaics Dance Company: Mosaics is a modern dance based pre-professional development company. Its mission
is to deepen dancers' technical abilities through expression and performance as well as grow in community with
fellow dancers dedicated to their craft. Through improv, company class, repertoire, and a final performance,
Mosaics seeks to connect the dancers and audiences on a deeper level with their faith and the human condition.
Rehearsals run September-February and end the season with a concert dance performance in February.
Auditions open to ages 14+-adult and will take place on June 6th. 

Conservatory: The Conservatory Program is an auditioned program for dancers ages 13+ seeking a high level of
training through a well-rounded focus in dance. Dancers in this track are inspired to grow in their technical and
stylistic range, while gaining the knowledge and basis of dance history, anatomy, nutrition, and composition.
Ideal for the dancer who is looking to study dance beyond high school, pursue a dance degree, perform in a
company, in musicals, or teach dance. Auditions will take place on June 6th. 

Virtual Learning Option: Distance learning option available through Zoom for dancers who need the flexibility of
moving from home. Email Mary for more information and to reserve your spot in a class through our distance
learning offering. 

NEW Instructors:  CDA is thrilled to welcome back Rachel (Horner) Bonkoungou, and add Lindsey Jacobson and
Jessie Gale to our team of exceptional instructors! These women are faith-filled, experienced, and passionate
about instilling faith+excellence+artistry in the dancers at CDA! 

For registration, general questions, or non-level classes: Mary@celebratedanceacademy.com
Level dancers, Mosaics, Conservatory, or Adults: Sarah@celebratedanceacademy.com

       Connect with us on Facebook and Instagram @celebratedanceacademy
& on our website www.celebratedanceacademy.com 

 



MONDAY

Ages 3-6

WEDNESDAY

9:30am-10:00am       Creative Movement                [Ages 3-4]                     Ms. Mary                        [$37/month]                         
                                                                                         

10:00am-11:30am       Bible & Ballet                               [Ages 4-6]                       Ms. Mary                          [$75/month]

4:30pm-5:15pm           Ballet & Tap                              [Ages 5-6]                      Ms. Mary                       [$52/month]

5:15pm-5:45pm           Creative Movement                [Ages 3-4]                        Ms. Lindsey                  [$37/month]

9:30am-11:00am        Bible & Ballet                              [Ages 4-6]                     Ms. Kelly                         [$75/month]

3:45pm-4:30pm         Ballet                                            [Ages 5-6]                      Ms. Kelly                         [$52/month] 

4:30pm-5:00pm        Creative Movement                    [Ages 3-4]                      Ms. Mary                           [$37/month]

5:00pm-5:45pm        Ballet & Tap                                 [Ages 5-6]                      Ms. Mary                           [$52/month]

TUESDAY

THURSDAY
1:00pm-2:30pm        Bible, Ballet, & Tap                     [Ages 4-6]                     Ms. Mary                         [$75/month]

4:15pm-4:45pm         Hippity Hop                                [Ages 4-6]                     Ms. Kelly                          [$37/month] 

5:30pm-6:15pm         Ballet                                                 [Ages 5-6]                    Ms. Grace                           [$52/month]

3:45pm-4:30pm         Ballet & Tap                               [Ages 5-6]                     Ms. Mary                        [$52/month]                        
                                                                                         

SATURDAY
9:30am-10:15am       Ballet & Tap                                     [Ages 5-6]                    Ms. Lindsey                        [$52/month]



MONDAY

TUESDAY

Ages 7-13
                                             

                                        
3:45pm-4:30pm         Ballet                                               [Ages 7-9]                       Ms. Mary                          [$52/month]
                                                      
5:15pm-6:00pm         Tap/Jazz                                        [Ages 7-9]                        Ms. Mary                            [$52/month]

5:45pm-6:30pm         Ballet                                              [Ages 10-12]                    Ms. Lindsey                       [$52/month]

6:00pm-6:45pm        Pom Jazz                                      [Ages 7-9]                        Ms. Mary                            [$52/month]

6:15pm-7:00pm         Int. Hip Hop                              [Ages 12+*]                       Ms. Kelly                            [$52/month]

7:00pm-7:45pm        Adv. Pom Jazz                            [Ages 11-14*]                    Ms. Mary                            [$52/month]
 

                                        
4:15pm-5:00pm        Int. Musical Theatre                [Ages 12+*]                       Ms. Sarah                          [$52/month]

4:30pm-5:15pm         Ballet & Tap                                  [Ages 7-9]                        Ms. Mary                         [$52/month]
                                                      
5:15pm-6:00pm         Pom Jazz                                      [Ages 10-12]                    Ms. Mary                            [$52/month]

6:00pm-6:45pm        Musical Theatre                         [Ages 8-11]                      Ms. Mallory                        [$52/month]
 

WEDNESDAY                                        
3:45pm-4:30pm         Pom Jazz                                      [Ages 7-9]                       Ms. Mary                          [$52/month]
                                                      
4:30pm-5:15pm          Ballet                                              [Ages 7-9]                       Ms. Kelly                             [$52/month]

5:15pm-6:00pm         Hip Hop                                         [Ages 7-9]                       Ms. Kelly                             [$52/month]
 

*2+ years experience required

*2+ years experience required

THURSDAY                                        
4:45pm-5:45pm         Pre-Level Ballet                        [Ages 10-13*]                   Ms. Jessie                           [$64/month]

4:45pm-5:30pm         Hip Hop                                        [Ages 7-9]                       Ms. Kelly                           [$52/month]
                                                      
5:30pm-6:15pm          Tap & Jazz                                   [Ages 7-9]                        Ms. Kelly                             [$52/month]

6:15pm-7:00pm         Ballet                                         [Ages 7-9]                        Ms. Grace                        [$52/month]

6:30pm-7:15pm         Modern                                         [Ages 9-12]                       Ms. Kelly                             [$52/month]

7:15pm-8:00pm        Hip Hop                                        [Ages 10-12]                     Ms. Kelly                          [$52/month]
 

*2+ years experience required

SATURDAY                                        
10:15am-11:00am      Ballet & Tap                               [Ages 7-9]                         Ms. Lindsey                      [$52/month]
                                                      
11:00am-12:00pm     Ballet, Tap, & Jazz                  [Ages 10-12]                     Ms. Lindsey                        [$64/month]
 

*2+ years experience required



Ages 13-Adult

9:30-11:15am       Rotating offerings:                          [Adult]                             Ms. Sarah                            [drop-in] 
                                 Tap, Modern, & Jazz
                                 *See DSP "Adult Drop In Classes" Tab for styles, times, and dates classes are offered  

4:15pm-5:00pm   Int. Musical Theatre                      [Ages 12+*]                    Ms. Sarah                      [$52/month]                         
                                                                                         

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

MONDAY
                                        
6:15pm-7:00pm      Int. Hip Hop                                  [Ages 12+*]                     Ms. Kelly                         [$52/month]
 
7:00pm-7:45pm     Adv. Pom Jazz                             [Ages 11-14*]                  Ms. Mary                          [$52/month]

*2+ years experience required

                                        
10:15am-11:30am     Adult Ballet                                  [Adult]                               Ms. Siri                                 [drop-in]

4:45pm-5:45pm      Pre-Level Ballet                           [Ages 10-13*]                   Ms. Jessie                        [$64/month]
 

8:00pm-8:45pm     Teen Technique*                             [Ages 13+]                         Ms. Kelly                      [$52/month]

*2+ years experience required

*No recital dance, Sept.-Dec. only

SATURDAY
                                        
9:30am-12:30pm      Mosaics Co.                                  [Ages 14+*]                   Ms. Sarah/Ms. Libby      
 *Auditions  June 6

*2+ years experience required

*2+ years experience required

 [Fees noted in
audition info based

on involvement] 



MONDAY
3:30pm-5:00pm         Modern                               [Level 5]                      Ms. Libby/Ms. Sarah                 [$90/month]

3:30pm-5:00pm         Modern                                  [Level 6]                      Ms. Libby/Ms. Sarah                [$90/month]

5:00pm-6:00pm        Modern                              [Level 4]                     Ms. Sarah                                   [$64/month]

5:00pm-6:00pm        Modern                              [Level 3]                       Ms. Libby                                    [$64/month]

6:00pm-7:00pm        Adv. Musical Theatre     [Level 5+]                     Ms. Sarah                                   [$64/month]
 

7:00pm-8:00pm        Contemporary                 [Level 3]                     Ms. Kelly                                     [$64/month]

8:00pm-9:00pm        Adv. Hip Hop                  [Ages 14+*]                   Ms. Kelly                                     [$64/month]

TUESDAY

Level Classes

4:30pm-5:15pm          Jazz                                      [Level 1]                      Ms. Kelly                                          [$52/month]

5:00pm-6:00pm       Modern                                   [Level 2]                      Ms. Sarah                                   [$64/month]

5:15pm-6:00pm         Tap                                       [Level 1]                     Ms. Kelly                                     [$52/month]

6:00pm-6:45pm         Tap                                         [Level 2]                       Ms. Elly                                        [$52/month]

6:00pm-7:00pm        Jazz                                        [Level 4]                       Ms. Sarah                                    [$64/month]

6:00pm-7:00pm       Contemporary                   [Level 1]                       Ms. Kelly                                      [$64/month]

6:45pm-7:30pm         Jazz                                        [Level 2]                       Ms. Mallory                                     [$52/month]

7:00pm-8:00pm       Tap                                        [Level 4]                       Ms. Elly                                             [$64/month]

7:00pm-8:00pm       Jazz                                    [Level 3]                        Ms. Sarah                                    [$64/month]

7:00pm-8:00pm      Contemporary                 [Level 2]                        Ms. Kelly                                      [$64/month]

8:00pm-9:00pm      Tap                                          [Level 3]                        Ms. Elly                                             [$64/month]

8:00pm-9:15pm        Jazz                                        [Level 5]                        Ms. Mallory                                 [$80/month]

8:00pm-9:15pm        Jazz                                        [Level 6]                        Ms. Sarah                                        [$80/month]

*2+ years experience required



WEDNESDAY
4:00pm-6:00pm         Conservatory                      [Audition Only*]         Ms. Libby/Ms. Sarah         [$100/month]
                                                                                                                                              & CDA Staff & Guest Artists

Level Classes

4:00pm-5:00pm          Ballet                                      [Level 2]                      Ms. Rachel                               [$64/month]

5:00pm-5:45pm           Modern                                      [Level 1]                      Ms. Rachel                             [$52/month]

5:45pm-6:45pm           Ballet                                      [Level 1]                    Ms. Jessie                               [$64/month]

6:00pm-7:30pm          Ballet                                      [Level 4-5]                Ms. Rachel                            [$90/month]

7:30pm-8:00pm         Pointe                                     [Int.-Adv.]                 Ms. Rachel                             [$37/month]

8:00pm-9:15pm         Contemporary                         [Level 4]                      Ms. Rachel                            [$80/month]

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
4:30pm-5:45pm         Ballet                                      [Level 3]                        Ms. Siri                                       [$80/month]

5:45pm-6:30pm         Pointe                                         [Beg.]                             Ms. Siri                                   [$52/month]

SATURDAY
                                        
9:30am-12:30pm      Mosaics Co.                           [Ages 14+*]                   Ms. Sarah/Ms. Libby                      
  

*Auditions June 6

*Auditions June 6

 [Fees noted in
audition info based

on involvement] 



Reserve Your Spot Today!

*Please note: All classes, schedules, and events are subject to change. Celebrate Dance Academy
reserves the right to cancel any classes due to low enrollment. 

 
Check us out on Facebook and Instagram

@Celebratedanceacademy 
& on our website www.celebratedanceacademy.com 

 

Registration
Visit our website at CelebrateDanceAcademy.com and click on the "Register Now" tab.  
From there, you will be directed to dancestudio-pro.com.

Current dancers:  All current dancers already have an account on DanceStudio-Pro which must be
used to register for classes.  Contact Mary if you need your password resent to you.  

New dancers:  Please create a Parent Portal at dancestudio-pro.com/online/celebrate. 
Please be sure to complete all fields when registering your dancer.  If your dancer's birthday
information is not included, you will not be able to view any classes.

Tuition and Discounts
A non-refundable registration fee is required at enrollment to ensure your dancer’s spot in class.

Tuition is broken down into equal installments and billed monthly. Payments are due the first
week of class each month. Tuition is not pro-rated based on attendance. 

Celebrate offers a discount when a dancer or family registers for three or more regular season
classes. The two most expensive classes will be billed at full price with additional class(es)
receiving the 10% discount. 

Performance Fee: To offset the cost of producing our Christmas production (Level Dancers
production only), all Level 3+ dancers, Advanced Musical Theatre, and Advanced Hip Hop will be
charged a one-time $30 fee due the first week of class. These dancers will not be charged a
costume fee for the Christmas production.

            -Register before May 22nd: $25/dancer
            -Register May 22nd or after: $35/dancer

      PLEASE NOTE: Private/semi-private lessons, short term classes, performance classes, and drop-in   
      classes are not eligible to be included in the 10% discount. If a family receives this discount and 
      withdraws from or adds a class, monthly tuition will be adjusted to reflect an updated rate. 

For financial questions, please email carrie@celebratedanceacademy.com.



Creative Movement
Preschoolers will learn basic dance steps, follow-along group dances, how to find the beat of
the music, and use colorful props to match movement with music. Dancers will discover the joy
of moving and grow in creativity through movement! Dancers must be potty trained. 

Bible & Ballet, and Bible, Ballet & Tap
Parents can drop boys and girls ages 4-6 off at the studio for a morning of fun! Children will
participate in a Bible lesson, themed craft, 45 minute ballet class, and play outside as weather
permits. Dancers will purchase a costume and participate in our year end recital, just as they
would in a typical dance class.

Hippity Hop
An exciting class offering that’s perfect for energetic boys and girls! Dancers ages 4-6 will learn
hip hop, jazz, and tumbling basics in a colorful and upbeat environment. Dancers will learn the
basics of rhythm and finding the beat of the music. 

Pom Jazz
An exciting and upbeat jazz class focusing on skills and tricks that may be found in pom dance
teams. *Separate fee for pom poms is $25 and due by first day of class.

Pilates
An exercise flow to strengthen muscles, increase flexibility, and improve overall health.
Exercises mainly take place on a mat with movers on their back, stomach, or side-lying. This
drop in class is suitable for the new or experienced pilates mover and modifications are offered
for various experience levels.

Ballet
Ballet is characterized by graceful, fluid movements with the effort to give the illusion of
weightlessness. Dancers will learn a blended method of classical ballet technique that builds
and refines strength, flexibility, coordination, and precision. Exercises done at barre, in center,
and moving across the floor will encourage dancers to grow in their musicality, self-expression,
and ability to perform complex movement combinations, while also incorporating elements of
history, terminology, and classical repertoire. 

Pointe
These classes are for intermediate and advanced dancers by instructor permission only.
Classical pointe technique, as well as strength and conditioning exercises will be taught. 

Class Descriptions



Modern
Dancers will explore movement through classical modern training and concepts such as rise/fall,
push/pull, and contract/release. Classes are a fusion of modern techniques such as Limon, Horton,
Release Technique, Taylor, and Cunningham. Through floor work, center phrases, partnering, and
across the floor movement dancers will gain improvisation skills, develop their own artistry, and
grow in their dynamic range of movement. 

Tap
An exciting, rhythmic dance form! Dancers will explore musicality, rhythm, accents, and
expression through this percussive dance form.

Jazz
A energetic dance form that is a fusion of African and European dance traditions formed on
American soil. We celebrate the diverse cultural influence woven throughout jazz dance. Dancers
will learn traditional jazz technique and explore expression, individuality, improvisation, and
musicality. 

Hip Hop
Dancers will learn the basics of Hip Hop like popping, locking, and find contrast between smooth
and accented street-styled dance movement.

Musical Theatre Dance
This class is fun, high energy, and focuses on expression through musical theatre jazz dance.
Dancers will gain stage presence, confidence, and creativity as they explore dancing and acting. 

Contemporary
An eclectic and evolving dance style incorporating elements of ballet, modern, and jazz.
Contemporary is a very expressive style that encourages story-telling through movement.

Mosaics Dance Company
Mosaics is CDA's modern dance based pre-professional development company. Its mission is to
deepen dancers' technical abilities through expression and performance as well as grow in
community with fellow dancers dedicated to their craft. Through improv, company class,
repertoire, and a final performance, Mosaics seeks to connect the dancers and audiences on a
deeper level with their faith and the human condition. Rehearsals run September-February and
end the season with a concert dance performance in February. Auditions open to ages 14+-adult
and will take place on June 6th.  

Conservatory
The Conservatory Program is an auditioned program for dancers ages 13+ seeking a high level of
training through a well-rounded focus in dance. Dancers in this track are inspired to grow in their
technical and stylistic range, while gaining the knowledge and basis of dance history, anatomy,
nutrition, and composition. Ideal for the dancer who is looking to study dance beyond high
school, pursue a dance degree, perform in a company, in musicals, or teach dance. Auditions will
take place on June 6th. 

Class Descriptions




